Resource Links reference in
Webinar: Media Literacy for Adults: Media Engagement and Creation

Digital Media Labs

Auburn Public Library: Create! Media Lab (including equipment/software list)
https://www.auburnpubliclibrary.org/media-lab/

Tacoma Public Library: Digital Media Lab
https://www.tacomalibrary.org/digital-media-labs/

Tacoma Public Library’s Digital Media Lab Statement of Values:

Dallas Public Library Story Center
http://www.dallascitynews.net/dallas-public-library-opens-three-makerspaces
https://www.dallasobserver.com/arts/the-dallas-public-library-is-opening-a-makers-space-including-a-heritage-lab-11753063

Lynda.com (now LinkedIn Learning) for technology learning
Video tutorial at Tacoma Public Library:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v8qKGvCKMgg

Program Ideas

Skokie Public Library —Making Videos and Podcasts—
“We offered this three-workshop series in December and again in January/February, with a focus on both basic digital production skills as well as peer cohort learning. The December videos are available on our events YouTube page (note: Zoom recording quality)"

- Getting Started: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M1hVtPeLD4&t=3924s
- Office Hours: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EnRXSeGCRQk&t=8s
- Editing: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JE9JbyfY19Y&t=9s

Skokie Public Library’s Zine-Making Workshops—
“We offered a series of four themed zine-making workshops first in December, and then again this March. These four-week series of workshops draws on the talents of a multi-departmental team and focuses on supporting community members to learn the discrete skill of creating a physical zine, and the more broad engagement with personal story and perspective sharing. We’ve made two of our December workshop videos available on our events YouTube page (note: Zoom recording quality)!"

- Colors & Shapes: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hGOGABFUVlq&t=9s
- Change & Transformation: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7grdsgIdtOE&t=1201s

Skokie Public Library’s Stories in the Time of COVID-19—
“This asynchronous option is a community archive project to capture some artifacts around living through the pandemic.”

Skokie Public Library Digital Story Creation Project –
“This is a three-part series for kids grades 3-5 during spring break. Two youth librarians and our staff videographer will be working with a cohort of kids to create, film, and produce a digital story video. Very Reading Rainbow vibes, in all the best ways!”
https://www.youtube.com/user/skokielibrary

**Digital Footprint / Model Release Form resources**

Brief video from NgeeAnnPoly Library
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=shSXIPbVhoE&t=70s

Book resource: *Don’t Let Your Digital Footprint Kick You in the Butt!*

For a sample Model Release Form (there are many versions out there), see the link on the Collaborative Summer Library Program (CSLP) Teen Video Challenge page:
https://www.cslpreads.org/programs/teen-program/2021-teen-video-challenge/

**Community Access Media**

Alliance for Community Media
https://www.allcommunitymedia.org

ACM’s 2021 Annual Conference (virtual)

**Collaborative Video Projects: Teen Workshops**

“A Mini-Documentary by Hafsa” (Skokie Public Library)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oVF463ZVvG4

“A Book by its Cover” (Tacoma Public Library)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4islUtdMOII&t=5s

**Libraries Making News**

Enoch Pratt Free Library (Baltimore): Free to Bmore Podcasts
From Meghan McCorkell, Communications Director: “We want it to be a place that sparks conversations in our community. We feel like that's a major role of the library. We wanted to stay away from doing a typical podcast about books with authors and book suggestions, etc. I think that has allowed us to grow and keep our audience growing… We book pretty big local names easily now on our reputation alone, and we get lots of local leaders reaching out asking to be on. We also use the "commercial breaks" as our opportunity to highlight library services and
programs…I think our podcast is successful because we have meaningful conversations that people want to hear. “
https://www.prattlibrary.org/books-and-more/bmorepodcast

Weare in the World - community newspaper at Weare, NH Public Library
https://wearepl.wordpress.com/weare-in-the-world/

San Antonio Public Library NowCastSA
https://nowcastsa.com

**New Models of News-Gathering / Community Journalism**

East Lansing Information
https://eastlansinginfo.news

Zumix Radio
https://www.zumix.org/radio

Report for America
https://www.reportforamerica.org

ProPublica
https://www.propublica.org

**Book Resources**

*Ghosting the News: Local Journalism and the Crisis of American Democracy* by Margaret Sullivan
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/ghosting-the-news-margaret-sullivan/1136396829?ean=9781733623780

*Young People and the Future of News* by Lynn Schofield Clark and Regina Marchi

**Movie Resource** (as noted in the Practitioners’ Guide)
*Bad Education*
film tie-in to discussions about student journalism — for public licensing, contact Swank Licensing (see also: Practitioners’ Guide for companion discussion materials):
https://www.swank.com